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Qr.
A, An aerial photo was taken with camcra focal length I52 mm, format dimension (23x23) cmr,

longitudinal ovcrlap 6070, the dislaDce between succcsiive fiig|t lines 2100 m and the ave;age tenain of
the pictured area was 600 m above mean sea level_ A rail.rvay linc (AB) with length 10.16 cm was
appearcd in this photo with x-coordinates for rhe two ends of rhe photo (i= +50.01mr4;\= - 52,6 mm). ID the sanre rirrre this railway was appeared with a lengrh of 2.54 cm in s msp with
scale l/50000. Find: llyo\L The average altitude ofthe plane from mean sea level.

2. The ground coordinates fbr the two ends ofthe railwav.]. The lengrh ofrhe appeared rail\aa) in rhe picrured scene.

_ 4. The base linc (B) and the lateral overlap (sidelap) (V).
B, Distinguish between the following irems: $%)t. Vertical and oblique aerial photos.

2. Active and passive remote sensine svstcm_
Q2.

A. An satellite with 8 levels and the followin

CCP No. x (Dixel) y (pixel) X (pixel) Y (pixel)
247.25 l4l.?5 531.50 395.t2
272.75 85.25 323.62

3 428.7 5 64.'t 5 521.18 359.25

Apply Histogram Equalization f""tn-qu" to ent u*" rhi.i."ge. etoi
ennancement or@ess,

B. Define Five Onlv ofthe following terms:
LiDAR, Black Body, Atmospheric windows, Remote scnsinc. Relief
points (CCPs). Insranbneous Freld of View {l[.OVt

A, For geometri.c correction of Muhi spectral Scanncr (MSS) images, a total number of 3 CCps were used
ro perrorm I- orcler polynomial modcl. Ifthc image coordin es (x, y) and grounds coordi0atcs (X, y)
measur€d in pixels ofGCPs with their polynomial coefficiens (ao,or,@, ,b;,br,12) are lisred in table;
bcfow. Find: ll"hl

L X.residual, y-residual anJ
2, RMS enor for each point.
3. The total RMS erro..

the histogram before and after
(rs%)

(ro%)
displacement, Ground control

QJ.

a^ 4991.917 -1489.042

A1 -6.537 1.875

a. -3.2t4 b, 1.60-l

B. Answer the following iremsr (g%,
I what advantages do sensors carried on board sate itcs have ovcr those carried on aircraft? Are there

any disadvantages that you can think of?
2. How would thermal imagery be useful in an urban cnvironment? Then list the main advantaces and

disadvantages of thermal imaging system.

A l:24,000 aerial photo that falls within this subscene was acquired. Srarting with a field visit during
the.same growing season, thc crops in many individual farms located in lhe photo wcre idenlified, of
which about twelv€ points ( I2) were selected as training sites. Most were eithe; com or soybeans; others
were mainly barley and whcat. A Maximum Likelihood supervisecl classification was thcn run. With the
class identities in the photo as the standa.rd, the number of pixels correctly assigned to each class and
those misassigned to other classes were ananged in the confusion matrix (Error riatrix) used to p.oduce
the summary information shorvn in thc followins tablc:

Q4.
A.

47f;1-
\*::7-2

o. of Pixels



Ground Data / Reference Data

Com Soybeans Forest Other
Map Data /
Classified Data
(Landsat Classes)

Com 25 5 l0 l
Soybeans 2 50 6 5

Forest l 4 60 5

Other 2 2 2 100 (17o/o'

1. Compute the overall accuracy?
2. Compute the Producers'and use/ accuracy?
3. Compute ofKhd Coefficient?

B, Answer the following items: (8%)
1. Ifyou wanted to detect heat from a fire, which portion ofEM spectrum would you use? Why?

2. Compare a 2-bit image with an 8-bit image. List lhe different typ€s ofresolulion.

Qs
A, Two buildings on llat terrain are separated in the rangc direction by a distancc along the ground by 20 m

Knowing that the radar system flying with ahilude (E00km) has lhe following chamcteristics: a
wavelength of23cm, antenna length along track (D,{r ) is 2m \r'ith antenna length cross track (ri ) is
1.25 m, and pulse lcngth (duration) ofo.l psec. lf the buildings were imaged in the near mnge with a

depression angle of 30" and howcver, the same buildings were imaged in thc near range wrth a
depression angle of60" and the grazing angle is 47.45'.
Find the following:

l. The ground - range resolution
2. The azimuth resolution for both cases.

3. Will these buildings be resolved in the far range and near range?
4. The swath width for mdar scannins.

B. Answer the follorirS items:

(r7%)

(8"/b)

l. The difference bctween Synlhetic Aperture Raddl (sAR) and Xeal Aperlure Rudar (RAR).
2. Solar radiation is scattered by atmosphere. ldentiry and explain the typ€s of scattering process that

Useful Eouations:
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Typical Answers ofSet I -2013-201{
Ql A- An aerial photo was taken rvith cimera focal length | 52 mm, format dimension (23x23) cm:, longitudinal
overlap 60%, the distance belween successive flight lines 2100 m and thc average lerrain ofthe pictured area was

600 m above mean sea level. A railway line (AB) with length 10.16 cm was appeared in this photo with x-
coordinates for the two ends of thc photo (x,= +50.01 mm; xr= - 52.6 mm). In the same time this raih\"y was

appeared with a length of2.54 cm in a map rvith scale l/50000. Find:
1- Thc average altitude ofthe plane from Drean sca level.
2- The ground coordinates for the two ends ofthe railway.
l- The length ofthe appeared railway in the pictured scene.

4- The base line (B) and the lateral overlap (sidelap)ry).
Solutiotr:
l)
photo scole =

dis.onphoto
t. map scale

dts. on mdp
10.16 cm 1

Pnoto scate = aEi;; t 
soooo- =

c
Scale =

1

12500

0.L52m
125OO Hav.-600m

Hav,= 2500mThe average altitude ofthe plane from mean sea level

x^= xa( 
t4u 'r") = +50.01r2s00-600) - + 62s.Lzs m

-. IHae.- h--\ -^ , /2500 600\x"= *, t-7J: -s2.6 (- --J = 6s7.sm
3) To solve railway line (AB length), cithcr usc photo scale or map scale

abphoto Scale = AB1 10.16

12500 AB

AR = 1270m
ab

Mao Scale = -,AR
| 2.54

4)
B = SxE (l-U %)
B = 0.23, 12500 (l- 0.6) = I I 50 m the base line length
A=SxD (l-V %)
2100= 0.23x 12500(t-V %\
2100= 2875- 287 5V%
2E75 y%='115
V%= 0.269= 27% Lateral Ovcrlap (Sidelap)
B. Distingrish belween the following items:

l. Vertical and oblique aerirl photos.
ve(ical photograph: A photograph with thc camera axis perfectly vertical (identical to plumb line

through exposurc center). Such photogaphs hardly exist in reality (True). Near verticrl photogruph A
photograph \"rith the camera axis ncarly vertical. The deviation from the vertical is called tilt which is
usually less than two to three degrees.

Oblique photogr.rph: A photograph with thc canlera axis intentially tiltcd between the vertical and

horizontal. A high oblique photograph, depicted in Fig. 3.5(c) is lilted so much that thc borizon is visible
on the photograph. A low obliquc docs not show the horizon (Fig.). The total area photographed with
obliques is much larger than that of vertical pbotographs. The main application ofobliquc photographs is

In reconnalssance.
2. Active Nnd passive remote sensing s)stem.

A Z.rsr|rve Remote Sensing systcm rccords the encrgy naturally radiated or reflected from an object

AB = l27O m



An acriv? Remot€ Sensing system supplies its own source of energyi which is directed at the object in

order to measure the retumed energy. Flash photography is active Rcmote Sensing in conlmst to availablc

light photogaphy, which is passivc. Another common form of active Remote Sensing is radar, which
piovides itJown sourcc of Elictromagnetic energy in lhe microwavc region. Airbome laser scanning is a

relatively new form ofactive Remote Sensing, operating the in the visible and Near Infra Red wavelength

bands.

Q2.

Apply Histogam Equalization Tcchnique to enhancc this image. Plot the histogBm
clrhoocenr6nt Droco5s,

befbre and after

B, Define ElIg ofthe following tcrms:
LiDAR, Black Body, Atmospheric windows, Remote sensing, Relief displacement, Cround control
points (GCPS), Instantaneous l-ield ofView (IFOV)

LiDAR: The acronym "laser" stands for (Light Amplitication by Stimuhted f,mission of R.rdiation). A
laser is a device which generates a stream of high eners/ panicles (photons) within an extremely nanow
range of wavelengths. Lasers produce a coherent liqht source designed for a specific purposc, which could
be an,'thing from a CD or DVD player ro an industrial cutting tool. a surgical instrument, a surveying
instrument, or a LiDAR mapping systcm. A laser light source forms the basis for a LiDAR system. The term

"LiDAR" is an acronym lor "light detection and ranging."'l-he wav€length choscn for most airbome

topogaphic mapping lasers is 1064 nanomcters, which is in the near-infrared band of the electromagnelic
spectrum. Two sourccs of light are said to b€ Coherent if the wavcs cmitted from them have the samc

frequency and are 'phase-linked'; that is, they have a zero or constant phase diflbrence.
Black Body: A btack body is a physical abstraction, for no material has an absolute absoqtivity, and no

material radiates the full amount ofeners/ as defined in the equation abovc.
For rcal materials a property callcd emlJrrliry, e, has been defined, as c=Frllib, where

Fr is radiant flux hom a rcal material. For a black body e=1, but for all rcal matcrials

e<l. Emissiviry is wavelength d€pcndent, which means that th€ emissivity of a material is diff'ercnt when' is

measured at different wavelenBths ofradiant energy
Atmospheric Windowsr Those areas of the spectrum which arc not sever€ly influenccd by atmospheric

absorption and thus, are usefulto remote sensors, are called atmosphcric windows.
Remote sensing
The Definition ;f Remotc Sensing In the broadest s€ns€, the measurcment or acquisition of information of
some propeny ofan object or phenomenon, by a recording dcvice that is not in physical or intamate contact

with the objcct or phenomcnon under study; e.g., the utilization at a distance (as from aircraft, spacecraft' or

ship) ofany dcvice and its attendant display for gathering information pertinent to the environment' such as

measLrrcments of force fields, €lectromagnetic radiation, or acoustic energy. The technique employs such

devices as the camera, lasers, and mdio frcquency receivcrs, radar systcms, sonar' seismographs'

gravimelers, magnetometers, and scintillation counlers.

A. An satellite with 8 qrav levcls and thc follo$inc information:
Grav level 0 2 3 4 5 '7

Frequency
fNo. ofPixels)

IO 8 9 2 l,t I 5 2

Gray level Frequency
No. ofpixcls

f @vi)

Probability Cumulative frequency
Transformation )

)

Histogram
Equalization

value (Round)

0 l0 l0/51
= 0.t96

0.t96 1.312

I E 0.157 0.353 2.47 | 3

2 9 0.176 0.529 3.703 4

l 2 0.039 0.568 3.976 .1

4 t4 o.275 0.843 5.901 6

5 I 0.020 0.861 6.041 6

6 5 0.09E 0.961 6.12'1 7

7 2 0.039 t.0 7 7



Reliefdbplacemcnt
Thc effect ofreliefdoes not only cause a change in the scale but can also be considered as a component ot
image displacement. Figure below illustrates this concept. Suppose point ir is on top ofa building and polnt
B at the boftom. On a map, both points have identical X I/ coordinatcs; however, on the photogaPh they arc
imaged at differenl positions, nam€ly in l_ and 8-.. The distance ./ betueen the wo photo points is called
reliefdisplacement because it is caused by thc elevation difference Al, between fand B.

Crouod control points (CCPs)
A ground control point (GCP) is a location on the surface ofthe Earth (e-g., a road interscction) that can bc
identified on the irnagery and located accurately on a map. Each GCP has two coordinates system, first the
coordinates ofinput image denotcd by (X, Y) givcn in pixel unit, second the coordinates ofmap denoted by
(E, N) given in mctcr unit. The (CCPS) data can be gathered from a wide variety ofsources, including map,
aerial photograph, field survey, and clobal Posirioning System (cps).
Instantrneous Field of View (IFOV)
The IFOV is the angular cone of visibility ofthe sensor (A) and determines the area on the Earth,s surface
\thich is 'seen" from a given altitude at one particular moment in time (B). The size of the area viewed is
determined by muhiplying the IFOV by the distance from the ground to the sedsor (C). lhis area on the
ground is called the reolutioD cell and determines a senso/s maximum sDatial resolution. For a
homogeneous feature to be detected, its size generally has to be equal to or larger lhan the r€solution cell. lf
the featute is smaller than this, it may not be dctectable as the average brightoess of all features in that
resolution cell will be recorded.
However, smaller featurcs may sometimes be detectable if their rcflectance dominates within a particular
resolution cell allowing sub.pixel or resolution cell detection. lFOIl(?4) x C - B

Q3. A. For geometric conection of Multi spectral Scanner (MSS) images, a total number of 3
perform l" order polynomial model. lf Ihe image coordinates (x, y) and grounds
mcasured in pixels of CCPs with their polynomial coelficicnts (co,c1, o2 , b6,b1, b2)
bclow. Find:

4. X-residual, Y-residual and

5. RMS error for each point-

6. The total RMS enor.

CCP5 wcre uscd to
coordinates (X, Y)
are listed in tables

GCP No. x (oixel) v (Dixel) X {Dix!lr Y (Dixel)

247.25 141.25 531.50 .195.t2
2 272.75 85.25 562.75 323.62
3 42E.7 5 64.75 52 r.38 359.25

Reliefdisplacement

4991.9 t7 - 1.189.042

a1 -6.537 b, L875
-3.214 b, 1.603



Solution:
l) X residual = x retransformed - x input i XR=\-xi
Y residual =y retransformed - y input ; yR=yr-y
For GCP 1:

rr=ao+a1X+a2Y
," = 4997.977 + (-6.537 * 531.50) + (-3.214 * 395.72): x? = 247.'gpixel
X Rt = 247.58 - 247 .25, X \ = 0.33 pixel
y,=ba+btx+bzY
y, = -Ma9.042 + (1.875 . 531.50) + (1.603 * 395.12); y. = 140 89 pirel
YRt = 140.89 - 747.25:y & = -0.36 pixeL
The RMS error for GCPI:

RMS error =

RMS error =
For GCP 2:
x,=4991.917+( 6.537 * 562.75) + (-3.214 * 323.62), xr = 273 L0 pixeL

XRz = 273.10 - 272.75: XR2 = 0.35 pitel
y, = -14a9.042 + (7.875 * 562.75) + (1.603 * 323.62), yr - 84.87 pixeL

YR2=84.a7 -85.25 YR2= -g3gOrr"t
RMS erro, = J(oisfaFo:FF: RMs error = o.5l pixel

x. -- 4991.917 + (-6.537 . 521.38) + (-3.214 * 359 25)l x, = 429.02 pbel

JXR1'/ 
+ rnr ? 

r RMs crror - y(b-:f-i1-0J6f: RMs error = o 48 pixet

RMS error :
For GCP 3:

XRt: 429.92 - ntu.rs: XR3 = 0.27 pixel
y, = -7489.042 + (1.875 * 521.38) + (1.603 * 359.25)' yr - 64.42 pixel
Y \ = 64.42 - 64.75; Y R, = -9.33 OO",

p1'15 sns, = -!xa.' + YRj'); RMs error = '[@ 2274 1-o33f ; RMS error = o 4zpirel

Th€ tot l RMS error

R, = /l l(0.33), + (0.3s), + (0.27)zlr Rx

= 0.3184 pixel

= f t-o,, *rrrt -.-ttr

= JT(-*o' - ,-,ro' . ,-"r)'l *" = {: lt t* o*no * 
"toutl

fGtttr = o.3sTzpixet

:r = JQ5rB4-fi Q3s7rf ; =,,/o2B - 0.478s pixeL

r--j; to.3o43l

B. Answer tbc following it€ms:
l. What advantages do sensors carried on board satellites have over those carried on aircraft?

Arc there any disadvantages that you can think oll

Sensors on board satellites g€nerally can "scc" a much larger arca of the Earth's surface than would be

possible from a sensor onboard an aircraft. Also, becausc they are continually orbiting lhe Earth' it is

retatively casy to collect imagery on a syslcmatic and repeliti\e basis in ofdcr to.nronitor changcs over trme'

The geometry oforbiting sat;llites withicspecr to the E;nh can bc celculatcd quite accurately and fhcilitates

correction ofremote scnslng rmages to lheir proper Eeogrrphic oricntation and position flowever' aircraft

scDsors can collect data at any tlmc and over any po.tion oftl" l"'ftt't surface (as long as conditions allow

it) while satellite sensors are restricted to collecting data over only those areas and during specific limes

dictated by their particular orb;ts. It is also much more difficult !o fix a sensor in space i[ a problem or

malfunction develoPs!

2. Explain why data from the Landsat TM scnsor might be considered more uscl-ul than data liom ihe

oriqin;l MSS s;nsor. Hintr Think about their spatial' spectrat' and radiometric resol tions'

xRi2 + YRi2

xR22 + YR2

f,Li=,xn";

:t!=,YRi'; Ry



There are scvcral reasons why TM data may be considered more useful than MSS data Although the areal

covemge of a TM sce c is virtually the same as a MSS scene, TM offcrs higher spatial, spectral, and

radiometric resolution. The spatial rcsolution is 30 m compared to 80 m (exc€pt for the TM thcrmal
channels, which are 120 m to 240 m). Thus, the level ofspatial detnil detectable in TM data is beter' TM has

morc spcctral channels which are narower and better placed in the spectrum for certain applicalions,
particularly vegetation discrimination. ln addition, the increase from 6 bits to 8 bits for dala recording
represents a four-fold increase in the radiometric resolution ofthe data.
(Remember,6bits=26=64,and8bits=23:256-therefore,256/64:4).However,thisdo€snotmeanthat
TM data afe "befter" than MSS data.
Indeed, MSS data arc still used to this day and providc an excellcnt data source formany
applications. Ifthe desired information cannot be extmcted from MSS data, lhen perhaps the
higher spatial, spectral, and radiometric resolution ofTM data may b€ more useful.

Q4). A. A l:24,000 aerial photo that falls within this subscene was acquired from the EPA. Starting with a
field visit during the safie growing season, the crops in many individual farms located in the photo rvere
identified, ofwhich about 12 were selected as training sites. Most were eithcr com or soybeans; others were
mainly barley and whcat. A Maximum Likelihood supenised classitication was then run. With lhc class
identities in the photo as the standord, the number of pixels corectly assigned to each class and those
misassigned to other classes were arranged in the confusion natrix (Error matrix) used to produce tho
summary information sholvn in the following table.

Landsat Classes
Com Sovbeans Forest Other

Phoro /Cround Classcs Com 25 ) l0 3

Sovbeans 2 50 6 5

Forest 3 60
Other 2 2 2 100

1. Compute the overall accuracy?
2. Compute the ProduceB' and used accuracy?
3. Compute ofKh1 Coefficient?

1. Overalf lrDdsat classification Accuraclr=(2s+50+60+100Y 284-235/ 284- E3%
2- Producers' Accuracy Producers' Accurscy

Com=25/32=18% Com=25/43:58%
Soybeans= 50/61= 82% Soybeans=50/63=79%
Forest=60/78=17yo F orest=6\/72=83yo
OtheF 100/1 13= 88.5% Othcr= 100/106=94%

3. Compute ofKbt Coefficient
Kh'=[N Xr-1air L'i=Ji+ x+i]/f(N2 * _'xi' xin)l

N:28{
ttl rii =(25+50+60+l 00)=235

s, , i+r = (43 x 32) + (63 x 61) + (7 2 x 7 A) + rJ06 x 173) = 22873

Kh",=[(284 x 23s) - 2 2813] /[(2842 - 2287n = !2]1 = 0.7 5s 4 x 7 6 o/o

l,andsat Classcs Total Row
Com Soybcans Forest Othcr

Pholo /Ground Classes Com 25 5 t0 l
Sovbeans 6 5

Forcst 3 4 60 ) a2
Other 2 2 t00 t6

Total Column n 6I 78 hl t4



Kr,,> 75olo Strong agreement (accuracy) betu'een classificalion map and the ground reference information

75o/o >K,",> 40o/o Fair to gooal agreement (accuracy) between classification map and the Sround ref€rcnce

information

K'< 4o7o Poor agreement (accuracy) behve€n classification maP and the ground reference informalion

As Kr,,r) 75%o, So Strong agreement (accuracy) betwe€n classification map Nnd the ground reference
infordatiotr

B. ANwer the following items:
l. lfyou want€d to detect heat from a fire, rvhich portion ofEM sp€ctrum would you use? Why?
'lhe thermal ponion will be used to dctected the hcat and the facto$ effecting thermal imagery

L Solar gain. During the dattime direct sunlight differentially heats objects according to their themral

characteristics. This can be an advantagc in looking for specific differenccs in tonal signaturc from

differing materials. However, there is the problem ofshadowing by trees, buildings and other objects,

which causes thermal shading, and orientalion, which leads to differential heating, pattems on sloPes.

2. Air temperature. '1he stability and variation in the temperature range throughout the cxpected survey

period can havc a signilicant bearing upon lhe interprctation. This is particularly important for
cxamination of building heat loss whcrc the m&ximum diffcrence between inlernal and external

temperature is required. For this application, thc air temperature is required io below+ 6" C .

3. Wind. Wind speeds are requircd to be bclow 15 knots and pr€ferably around 5 knots. Therc are two

reasons for this firstlv. low wind sp€cd reduces the amount ofbuffeting the aircmfi receive; secondly,

high winds result in strong wind shadows and differential cooling arrd an increasc in lhe conveclive

nther than radiative temperaturc loss.

4. Look angle. The soanner scans the ground perpendicular to thc line of flight and as such only the area

directly b€neath the scanner is viewed vertically (see figure). Away from the nadir the scanncr

"Looks" at an angle to the ground surface, and for buildings a compressed view ofwalls is achievcd.

J_r.*jl ..a..jr .+ 14.

5. Survey timing. I-hc mission planning is an important factor in terms ofR?e ofresults requircd. For

example, the scanning of hot *ater from a power stalion must be completed during the period of
power genemlion. Effects oftides and cu[ents, for example also have to be taken into acoount.

2, Compare a 2-bit image with an 8-bit image. List the differcnt types ofrcsolution.
Two bit records an exponent ofpower 2 (e-g. 4 bit=2r= l6 digital valucs); and 8-bits rccords 23:256 digital
values By comparing a 4-bit image with an 8 bit image, rve can see that there is a largc differcnce in thc
level ofdetail discern ible depending on their rdiometric rcsolutions. Thus, ifa sensor used 8 bits to record

thl- data, therc would be 2o=256 digital vah.res availnble, ranging from 0 to 255. Flow€ver, if only 4 bits wcre
used, then only 24=16 values ranging f.om 0 to l5 would be available. l'hus, the radiometric resolution
would be much less.

L Spalial resolution
2. Radiometric resolution
3. Spectral resolution
4. TemDoral rcsolutioD



Qs
A. Two buildings on flat tenain are separated in the rarge direction by a distance along the ground by 20 m.
Knowing that the radar system flying with altiiude (E00km) has the following characteristics: a wavelength
of23cm, antenna length along track (DAr ) is 2m with antenna lenglh cross track (DR ) is 1.25 m, and pulse
length (duration) of 0. I psec. If the buildings rvere imaged in the near range with a depression angle of 3 0 "
and however, the same buildings were imag€d in thc near range with a depression angle of60o. The Grazing
angle is 47.45o
Find the following

l.The ground - range resolution
2. The azimuth resolution for both cases.
3. Will these buildings be resolved in the far range and near range?
4.The swath width for radar scanning.

Solution:
In th€ far ran€e:

The grouncl - t'ange resolution 6R = Rsr =
c,t

3 * 703 m/sec * 0.1 * 10-6 sec
6e = Rsr

2 cos 30"

3 * 103 m/sec *

2 cos60"

The ozimuthresolution 6AI = Ra =

2
6lr = Ro = 0.8625 m
Swath width for radar scanning: Wn

800 km
= -;1so;t - rooo r''

800 km

2cosy

= 17 .32 m

The azi.muth resolution 6A.r = Rd =
0.23 mo^7.=R4=--Z-.

d,ar = Rd = 7.494 = 1.5 m
In the near ranqe:

The ground. - range resolution 6R = Rsr =

3 . 103 m/sec ' 0.1 * 10-6 sec

1,(ctcosy)
1"2
0.1 * 10-6 sec cos30'

La

1(crcosy)

2cosy

= 30.0 m

0.23 a 3 * 103 m/sec * 0.1 * 10 6 sec cos 60.

Rt

cos(90 - 60) = 923.76 km

... Rr - Rn 1600 - 923.76_ = 1000 krn" cos U cos 47.45"

If th€ buildings were in the thr range, the two buildings would be resolved. Whereas, in the near range thc
t\vo buildings would not be resolved in ground - range resolution. But thcy are resolved in the azimuth
rcsolution. Thus, th€ range resolution is b€tter in thc far range, and 

^zimuth 
resolution is better in the near

range.

B. Show the difference between the following itcms:

1. SAR and RAR
SLAR (Side-looking Airbome RadarFuses an antenna which is tixed below an aircmft and Dointcd ro the
side to transmit and receive the radar signal.
SAR-uses a sidc-looking, fixed antenna to creatc a synthetic aperturc. SAR sensors are mounted on
satellites and the NASA Space Shuttte. Th€ sensor transmits and receivcs as it is moving. The signals
reccived over a time intcrval are combined to create thc image. Both SLAR and SAR systems use side-
looking geometry.



For the RAR, the cross-range spatial resolution (Azimuth rcsolution) is a dircct function ofmdar wavelenglh
(1,) and target range (R) and inverse function ofantenna length along track (DAr), see Figure.
6er),.RlDn
While; For the SA& the cross-range spatial resolution (Azimuth rcsolution) is a direct function ofantenna

lengrh along track {D,4 t). drr - Drr12. sce Figure.
R.=6"

6.tr = Ro

*..-"

2. Solar radiation is scaftered by atnosphcre. Identify and explain the O?€s of scattering process that occur.
Scattering occurs when particles or lsrge gas molccules present in ihe atrnosphere interact with and cause th€
electromagnetic radiation to be redirected from its original path. How much scaftcring takes place depends
on sev€ral factors including the wavelength of the radiation, the abundance of particles or gases, and the
distance the radialion travels through the annosphcre. There are three (l) O?es of scattering which lake

Prac€.
Rayleigb scrateriDg occurg when particles are very small compared to the wavclength of the rudiation.
Thes€ could be particles such as small specks ofdust or nitrogen and oxygen molecules. Rayleigh scattering
causes shorter wavel€ngths of eners/ to be scattered much more than longer wavelengths. Rayleigh
scattering is the dominant scattering mechanism in thc upper atmospbere. The fact that the sky appears

"blue" during the day is because ofthis phenomenon. As sunlight passes through the atmosphere, the shorter
wavelengths (i.e. blue) of the visible spectrum are scattered more than the other (longer) visible wavelengths.
At sunrise and suns€t th€ light has to travel farther through the alrnosphere than at midday and the scattering
of the shorter wavelenglhs is more complete; this leavos a greater proportion of the longer wavelengths to
penetlate the atmospherc (thus the sky is "paint€d" in red).

Mie scattering occurs when the particles are just about the same size as the wavelenglh of fhe radiation.
Dust, pollen, smoke and water vapour are common causes of Mie scattering which tends to atlbct longcr
wavelengths than those affected by Rayleigh scattering. Mie scatt€ring occurs mostly in the lower portions
of the atmosphere where larger panicles arc more abundant, and dominates when cloud conditions are

overcast.
The final scattering mechanism of importance is called nonselcctive sc{tt€ring. This occurs whcn the
particles are much larger than the wavelength of the radiation. Water droplcts and large dust particles can

causc this type of scattering. Nonselective scattering gets its name from the fact that all wavelengths are

scattered about equally. lhis type of scaftering causes fog and clouds to appear white to our eyes because

blue. green, and rcd light are all scattered in approximatcly equal quantities
(Bluq+Green+Red light = white ligh0.


